



































































From eating on a budget to 
cheap thrills, explore creative 
and off-beat ways to have fun 
while saving money. 
SpectAL AissicnmENTs 13 
Find out more about , i L | a of Chris Butter
field 
the famed family that TH te receives All
-American 
refuses to die. | honors f
or strength 
po and conditioning. 
24 Sports 27 Scene 




   
  
    
  
    
   
     
  
      
     
 
   
  
   
  
   
FOOD SERVED UNTIL MIDNIGHT! 
Seven DaysAWeek —~\ViE = 
eee ae — 
OPEN UNTIL 1:00 A.M. DAILY we 
(a great place to study) aS 
  
   
   
  
All This And MORE... 
Your's Only 10 Minutes Away From 
_@ Klepsomaniacs, “Say cheese” ... odds are you'r
e on the 
  work. a7 
3 
o Delta Sigma Phi learns the ABCs the hard way — bre
aking 
alcoholic beverage laws gets fraternity expelled.....-.-ecewe
vecsowereeeeS 
  
Bookstore’s new candid cameras 
>", 





     





THE SCENE 23 
© The Brady Bunch Movie takes viewers back to lazy afternoons in 
front of the boob-tube.. 24 
© Blue Moon Swing rearranges classics by Bonnie Raitt, the Beatles 
and Lyle Lovett 23 
[Sronrs 27 
¢ HSU weight lifters earn top honors for outstanding a d dedicated 
    
Last week, Joan Schirle's name was spelled incorrectly. 
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ing the tapes helps bookstore » 
tor. 
7) 
The HSU Bookstore’s new cam- 
“We're becoming familiar with rn 
era surveillance system is keeping 
what to look for," he said. > 
en eyeen dings, eee 
The surveillance also pro- a 
system to an in- 
i storage area at 
creasein arrests for said 
the ont of the bookstore. Book- 
Ron Durham, manager of 
store can use the video ; 
the bookstore. 
to help students recover a lost back- ye 
“Today, we arrested someone 
he said. « 
for shoplihing,” Ie said. “Since 
The system also covers the reg- s 
March 6 we've arrested five people. 
ister area. Bookstore employees can >) 
That's five people in less than a 
use video to identify people who es 
month.” — 
try to use a stolen credit card at the ; 
According to Durham, book- 
bookstore. ; 
store losses in 1994 due to shop- 
Recently, a person did try to use y) 
ifting totaled $43,000. Before in- 
a stolen card at the bookstore. 
stallation of the surveillance sys- 
“He’s going to be caught,” 
tem, the bookstore averaged three 
Durham said. “We gota really good 
ee 
look at him.” 
“We noticed shrinkage ofinven- 
Durham said decreasing losses 
momen eats ” he 
i $15,000 system. 
said. Durham said the losses had their required textbooks. 
book store can aim, tapes are carned over to 
UPD “We hope to make it up easily in 
been increasing over the last five mon anaae 
—z The cameras »obeused as evidence in prosecut- 
ns 
years. a 
to cover all departunents of the book- ing shoplifters. 
ifting are 
the was in- chasethe 15,000 system, Duskams 
aoore. a hurkam said while 
he docen’t usually as they exit 
stalled last August, it was not fully said. He said he is plensed with the “We 
have student employees relish ing every ,  thestore. 
operational until November, results. 
watching the cameras at sil times,” bookstore requires he 
be “ Afes they leave the store, I ap- 
Durham said. “Actually, P'm very happy 
with Durham said. consistent. 
proach them and say, ‘you have 
“I¢ was installed during rush,” it,” he said. The camera's 
signal is always “We arrest everybody,” he said, i tothe 
book- 
he said. “Rush” refers to the Grst + The surveillance system con- 
videotaped, Durham said. “even for a pack of gum.” 
store,” said. “By that 
two weeks ofeach semester, when tains nine fixed cameras and two “Everything's 
being taped st all © According to Durham, review- time, the police have been called.” 
   
  
    
Feeling the heat 




     for charging hoe adenstu
ace 
© to check the tion Program. the party, 
reer aes organizations 
  
According to an official state- 
ment sent to the the pen- The stat
ement issued to Deka =“. 
atkion on Phi Sigma Phi on Mar
ch 15 stipulated where (the hosts) are 
until "96 include: thes ie order 
to be ceimetated ao the viding the alcohol and 
inapeierepeiine Spates Seecsem oa evra 
venecy “ne alicid 
declaration. The state tor Geene mane 
2 foce of privBege bo woe the mece den migudat
ed the: Gracey they seh 
Se cn Seema aemepyemes © po attendance wt the Greek p  « oficers are toa 
Connel, los of enh wi out & Snre
eey Bee bed ip = 
Series cquipmentand programs Feel ted bom
en Oe aed pt So eed oe ws 
ose 
Se ae tou aoed a jen. name and the 
house is in a visible Perrone charged could be 
ses- eal | ah 100, Univer e
Gioayiee? 
20 party wie an see- locati
on, the irasernity is an easy acer @ up to ome yoer
 in  Gomiaar a jocmm enh M
aden ol 
dont was feed] in tee ket 
for dhe police Force. fast 
wa 8 el a e
ounee, ity ae 2 A ‘te : oS 
ee 
acrowe Foe the (ratorwity howse ere 
oe Erut place they're on quabadion as 
othe te
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e y ae 
ae aa. SELL LS 
y Sve — he 
racnicated. an oppor- o
ovdbocute tive hege a evidence, wil che 
Mah 1135. ol 
er cam poll were eee to work on their sscondngt
othe note. The beste — 
— 
called to the house shher c meplannts 
on 
reat 
a According to K
lyce, the fraser- son have to pery an exaea free. 
  
ee 
ee ~ ~ 
it's the first time out of 
  
dub co-chair Pam 
Guitieres, soils eco ystem 
senior, who 
racial 
‘The saatents soy in Ges ecplanege wid 
the hide Gmeing dhe wok. Many of the stu- 
dente hove never bean extsde the United 
Siaees before. 
“Ee con be pretty ” De Clesck 
anid. “You cam see the San 
  
4: Wedingaday, April 5, 1995 
Students aid orphange 
@ For many volunteers — 
“We strive to 
go beyond 
   
   
‘ 
. 
- we «we eee ae eee 
Es 
aptiley mapaing feat ine ovenptely GP 
ferent worlds can be so close.” 
" Lastyear the club started building a girls’ 
dormitory in the orphanage. They installed 
drywall and built This year the 
students went back and finished the 
“We the walls and we built and 
beds in the dorm and we fixed the 
gre toilet,” DeClerck said. “Before (we 
it) they had to takea five-gallon bucket 
and Gush the toilet that way.” 
' “Ie’s a way to give back to the 
” Club Adviser Rees said. 
ee 
Some people aren't 0 , 
away for us to learn about the world 
and ourselves. it really i « cross-cultural 
Our ties are experience. 
much more direct then we 
be a part of HCSI. 
“In China we were very limited in what 
we could do and this looked like an 
sal seasnairinbheshaniaiorton 
(the children) something thet would last,” 
Grab ahold of that foding opin, co. gre t  
— to children dida’t have 
For DeClerck there was 2¢ least one big 
lowes to b  leemmed. 
And the kids are 
jens deat we hewe. We 
within ourselves.” 




to accommodate 2 to children. 
would reach the magnet Se 
knee of an adult. Little chairs, little 
desks, linde and even liste beth- 
ethan, 
‘The Child Development Lab, established 
27 years ago by the Department of Home 
ener a 
to provide a preschool environ- 
ChildrenofHSU suadents or 
members of . 
Pures con ened desir im a 3 te 
11:90 meming session, 2 1 to 3:90 after- 
nose season, or both, The coatis $8.25 per 
‘The lab also acts as a 
= 
Clessroom: Maar 




Lab built for children’s use 
tonal Child Study are required to partici- 
pete as sual mesabers in de lab for 2 eins- 
mum amount of hours per semester. 
The suudents work with he chil- 
dren in one-on-one activities and emall 
group work activities. aloo make visi 
to the homes of the im order to 
build a relationship with the children’s par- 
ents. 
Susen Willan, head alemnoon teacher and 
director of the Child Development Lab for 
seven years, said students and are 
sometimes wary of the word “lab.” 
“Some parents or students come in here 
asking if we're going to be on 
thea children, We tell them it's called 8 
laboratory because it’s a where we can 
epaly concepts in the classroom. 
we're not testing or experimenting on 
children,” Willen said. 
ee ate aoe 
several arcae orgeained te children 
explore diliorens activities atic eahanctoy 
developamencel dks, 
for block builid- 
comer for penne eae? 
storytelling. 
Aa chearvation beach wich one-way wim 
See Child-vized world, wage § 
A | iB is 
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internship experience 
required or strongly 
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Former HSU basketball star arrested 
= aoe | A former HSU basketball 2 1:40am. Seturday after fal | 





a. e cion of drunken and was booked into Humboldt 
ing without a license a County Jail and later released on 
single-car auto accident at 924 her own 
Ninth Sc. in Arcata. The car by Dukes, 
Arcata Police OF crashed into 
a psychology senior, was arrested a window.   
  
 
Mark A. Hise MS-DDS 
“We cater to cowards!” 
| 1225 BST. 822-5105 
i 
| Nia       
  

















and in the command. 
Letters to the editor and submissions to tw opinion 
section must be tured in by 5 p.m. Priday for 
Lenawee shouldbe no mom han 230 words in
 
length. Opinion pieces showld mort words 
ogo Lee ene cttw 
inchadle « oidanee acd phuane raacines, Sinsdeante 
 
Mail tt, fax i, e-enall i, hand deliver it. just do it 
© The Lumberjack © HSU © Nelson Hall Bast 6 © Ascate, Calif. $6521 e 
phone (707) 626-2164 fax (707) 626-9921 2 eanel nar
apechGens hails 
Child-sized world: let the children play 
iai 
© Continued from page 4 
faculty and community members 
to watch the children. 
Outside there is a fenced play 
yard witha jungie gym, aplay house 
to children. 
Jessica Dedefsen, } 
opment senior, works in the lab 
days a week. 
and on the children. I also bike it 
because I can build aie 
with dhe children,” Dedefsen i 
Willan said the moet important 
goal ofthe Child Development Lab 
child devel- 
tation because it successfully meets 
the set standards fora child's expe- 
rience, the parent’s experienceand 
the staff's experience in a develop- 
“We promote independence. 
problem-solving, social 
interaction and critical thinking.” 
SUSAN WILLAN 
director, HSU Child Development Lab 
r
EUREKA CO-OP 
mately $45,000 per year, and 
from HSU, which pays health 





























      ‘See Springer, page-10 e 
Arcata Minor: 80 years of the silver screen 
Eureka Youth Center app 
® Ina3-— 2 decision, the Eureka City 
Council voted last night in favor of using 
the Carson Memorial Building as a nexus 
for North Coast teenagers. 
@ Isaac Minor built the theatre bearing his 
name in 1914. He probably had no idea * 
80 years later it would continue to 
operate as the oldest working movie 
theater in the United States. 
Sy Kelty Wentz 
 
As the oldest motion picture the- 
atre in the nation still in existence, 
the Minor Theatre in Arcata is a 
landmark representing the area's 
When silent movies first ap- 
Ee ae 
theatres; The Exc lsior, The 
Plaza, The Gem and Pastime The- 
aeres. 
However, since none of these 
Isaac Minor — the 
  
The has 524 seats with 
“wing-backed chairs.” It 
opened on Dec. 3, 1914, with the 
five reel film, “The Chames,” based 
ona Charis Dickens ory, staring 
Tom Terrise, a fasnous English ac- 
was to “establish a place that youth 
can call their own” because young 
people are portrayed negatively in 
the media. 
step is to have the center open be- 
fore Eureka schools resume in Sep- 
tember. 
“It’s a controversial issue and 
everyone has concems,” h  said. 
“We're trying to take care of 
everyone's concerns, but we'll get 
It was de- 
cided before the 
meeting each 
roved 
tia one ae a £ ¢ te Gt . Ls weue | -- mt < % 
* Om 
. - * ; 




and the mis- 
chiefit thinks will occur if the cen- 
ter 1s 
Carson Memorial Build ng and isa 
member of “Keep the Community 
in Carson,” agroup of citizens op- 
 
council she said “The youth ac- 
cused us ofdenying them a place of 
their own and that seniors have it 
all. 1 could say so what, we earned 

















   
    
    
    
     
     
   
   




   
     
  
   
   
 
   
   
   
    
   
   
 
   
[ Springer —— as T Street home
less shelter 
—umpnre’ =aiczeee| Closes despite 
protest 
in 1993. The arrest was fol- and now he has to serve another 
  
  
      
lowed bya trialthatendedina 11.” 
Te och U.S, Cicule Cour | Ba AR Sree 
ay during he rnny moni, oe aig 1 the County Ad 
a on —— eemeriack 
wil fosture a ful Humboldt 
homeless to 15 children and 70 adults — is 
perpen eee 
“It’s ridiculous,” said report on Rick Spring
er count may increase by 85 people 
not scheduled to reopen. 
works. 
3 now that the T 
The facility  Ifgranted, would pro- 
Street homeless 
also offered a vide both and shelter 
to 
sheterhasclosed = un, support center the homeless. 
Seem “We're tying Se eek eee Soars, to get People = and dryer, said Chris Amnold,counyadnior a 
eauttenehy Ol st bathrooms, 
istrative officer 
advocates, the : of 
i phone and stor- fe 
nde dered its NOMEIESSNESS. ” sgetecilidesfor 
noxjustsheler, shesaid. “We're 
doors at noon oa dhe homeless. 
to get people out of 
Saturda as CONS ARNOLD The closure 
notjuer bring hem 
planned 8 OO Humboidt County of the 
T Sereet in.” 
tract between Adrniniatretive officer 
= ee 
umboidt 
Hou mb 01d gprs ee ESS ‘vith _ 
Arcata's Food Net Bombe,acoa- 
  
  
© continued from page 9 
ie... who do they think provides “We feel like we've been 
Almost 200 youth and adults 
cp wth ol ef tneve monde toy — tate soa were 
say they are denied? as Juvenile Court Judge 
what needs feel Humboldt 
“Please in our Fi voiced their
 County Youth 
place. Would you want it next concemes that arefew places § The 
study, which was com 
door to your home?” she asked where youth can 
poor ny 
Bi helooks asthe societes im Eurcka, found local 
Aber the council approved the case es of juventec Benders ev- e
ae eee eee 
sociakse widiont hereccment. 
comer ake id she was expday ond maay of deem refoct & 
and thee the council youth who hee “fallen behind in The suady soo ssid the
 powds 
nored the concerns of dhe prop- ne ead o
owne#rs. too much spare tine and moth- approx
imately $15,000 
“fac cold the Carson Building to do.” San 
ch ae aaa 
eagle” by Wiliam Coreca tn aerve Ferroggiaro would take 
over. 
napsaayauiyentatnede ; _ 
comer docs not belong there. of youth im the area. 
  
Your last pair of jeane “ 
in the wash... and ao ‘  
      
     
     
     
oye 
Empty-Headea! 
viii 2? with 
NEWSTALK 
ROCs - FM 105.5 
eaeeeeeesesesserres 
be toer ‘% Ey on pete a 
eet fy eRe Ss = 0 Or, 
ae ae ae Beg ooo > eae 3 ee 
es ae ceests 4 ee
e 7 
ee Cite: Po ae Me ek oy dled ih e
re | } a eh ee 
s é, 2s es A
2 aa - 
es 
4 
bargaine on the latest 
Me nlayville Grand 
cage 
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i'Think You Might 
Be Pregnant? 
_~, (iss Pregnancy Center 









        
  
  
wee Be ceed cad eee tes fem 
Macieesh aad Giadows competes. 
  




        
   
  
  
= SED Gi retehatign i biost-<aad-akte and ebeani ester 
otemething waaslogy ermaes asausMe ester 
* Chaieo of 06 eustabte TrusTypa? tants 
Se roam 
Spring Specials effective March 1°' through May 31°', 1995 
                
coeeeny - Tenney Pritam - 6Otyen Your Authorized Apple Service Center! 
Friday 7:45am - 5:00pm 
Closed Saturday & Sunday ouiueoes me or ee at nae reer ton rc Teepe eae tprcdaa peu tah ek O 
fons CORD BIC OLA Phone: 826 - 5848 minimeernian Sdn wehetah Monaaeiagsayat 
          
    
 
  
“If not us, who? If not now, when?” 
-slogan of CZECK University students 
Create change through action... 
  
PETITIONS DUE : APRIL 10th 
Make your future. See your future. Be your future. 






   
    
     
    
  
  




































your budget very well — at least 









Jotur Frawnfeter, natural resources ° 
Thrift store shopping reaps benefits 
@ Bargain stores in Arcata and Eureka 
have a wide selection of items that may 
make a students’ life a li tle easier. 
and second-hand stores to find 
those deals. 
ous thrift store shopper can find 
something for almost every room 
   




price of $3.50, alll found in Arcata. 
All dheve iscons may be available af 
the Salvation Army Thrit Ssore 
on K Street in Arcata. 
  
   
can even get a flower-patterned 
eee 
Youcan furnish your living room 
with a $15 green plaid easy chair 
that’s only a little springy, some 
slightly scratched coffee and end 
; tables for 
, $7.50 each 
and a lamp 
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ee = See Se eo 9 fad in Sor back oa their fect. For more eee den pas 
444-3831. 
i” oe 
C) wie Me aresth Redwocd svelebledwougithe  ° 
dey re to 
Action Center is dhe Redwood Comenu- All they ve 
- and rest ofl dhe ercets 
@ when ir ave rood FORE caf ne a 
have a low-income aed fod bb uae 
: Verona Clr re Haergy Crna eesti 
and are rendered hungry.” 
ae 
eee Cumperny yaa To bee cighsiz . wn ool 
KATHY ANDERSON commie Gos od 
ee ee ee ote | grem, seid their MATa 
I Eaeeks there ate 
pak or se hed carey te oe rend baie Virion wheat as ey = fae eta rey sock as ve Sabretion Arony, amd Sint Vrcemt
, fae 
“T afanily, we wy topmthemep De Poul. 
ime The more you | ime a 
we ey eng Sue Cyptioms, page 18  
  
  It may seem hard to believe, but 
there is more to life than Top 
Ramen. 
mis and musch and odlijensbout sauce. A free recipe isalwaysa lettuce and Ie's . 
ce to come up with some- coed thing, and porenastend get san otuneemeiiitientsnes 
le the creativi alte when youcallandask few aan ee spending a 
factor when it comes to cooking, “~ wien vou acaully set out t0 - . There 
cat ees, kaw | Se SAVING |3%    
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It's the weekend and you're sit-_ p.m. 
ing at home with no money and 
to do. Sound familiar? —_celloand other instruments. More 
_ Thereis one thing many college ends. 
students wouldagreeonaboutthar Plays scheduled for this semes- 
entertainment — they like it to be ter include “Hamlet Machine” on 
free. In the Arcata and Eureka April 14;“Apron Strings” on April 
22 and Home” will be 
and see for free. performed on April 29, and “Me- 
OAR LETAIUTHE LUMBERJACK 
teor Shower” from May 12 to 13. Sochenne Aries, erature senior, and Miki Pet
erson, jounaiiem senior tele time out of thelr 
Where go whan youhewe Morcintormntionisavaibblefom huey soladule éo enjoy the Soquola Pa
rk noo on 3614 W SC. in Eureka. 
ie. For chose 21 andover Brewin’ fee = 7 esrlca” homes, has 
ship models and The 25 local artists. A large collection 
Beats on the Arcata plass offers os. 
etniisn of ceramics, turned wood and art 
from sround the woeld. 
free jass on evenings aad Musoumee 
Gree pool on There are museums im Eureka 4 pm.on 
oe Thelak Cemser for the 
e 
Arts at 411 12th Sc. is open Twes- 
     
     
  
      
    
    
  
    
  
        
   
ive and Arcata local . . - 
rot en dnkomenaaniee ete aot 
day through Sauurday Grows 11 a.m. 
animals and macssais, imckeding and wildlife. he an enties 
to 4 p.m. The center offers art 
two chimpensees. It also offers © TheHiSUNatualHistoryMu- tive American 
ceases and have Geciiaies avadabee 
ex sou ot 1915 G Se. has a focsll §=seum is prov
ides the chence to view On ea Lady — 
  
Ceomaring 
The s00 is located collection with more than 2,000 Sasurdey 
  
   
adie W Bendis Tew pieces and is open Tuesday 
M Sc. also offers viewing 






© On mont Thursdays for the at 7thand Unioninomeef™Arcam’s 
THE LUMBERJACK 
reaches all corners 
of the world... 
with a 
    
  
    
   
  
   
  
superhighway to bring you HSU’s student newspaper on the 
World Wide Web... Come join us at 
, http:/137.150.224.80 
For more information about the on-line edition of The Lumberjack




16 1995 ‘The 
ies 
Helpful house hunting tips | Save a buck with these 
| , : 
§ , 
in Humboldt County cheap eatin’ recipes 
Ann Johneon eek ape aar
on bee ‘
| Pasta Sprout Seled Ligue 
aT eso ——— to-month
 becamse ~-
 eee - - -- 
might not be able to find someone to rent f 
} 
agin Anes niet» Sg em” Hagen Bt || |B edz ene tn 
| 
years, but there are some ways to coal tae ei ayes nl ese 
1 {clove garlic, diced ( i 
= non oppe EE ) 1 : 
dressing (see individual packets for specific | 
When Giret looking into houses and apart- ” she owner protects hie iwvestment and 
| | 
ments itis important to have your needs and dhe tenant has & place sseved for he fl 
Setenss. heehee euro you eons Sine pana wh cl ata 
expectations planned out. According to lowing semester, he sai 
leases drain. Dume ‘a. separate bow! or containe
r, edd sp outs, 
housing and sudent activities Director Rees legally binding it is not advised 
j eed dressing honey-mustard type, but ranch or | 
Hughes, it is important to have this point of ST aawenwolt 
t Rehen works, 100). _ io - | 
reference so that a student knows exactly with. 
i Chill for a few hours and then serve. Try it topped wit
h freshly i 
what they're looking for. “| chink it’s important that students see 
grated parmesan cheese or dice a cucumber or a carrot into & for 
“A placeto ing (for available rent that a lease can be protection for them 
too,” . more veggies. Serves 6. Keape well in iigge and melee « G
reet 
options) would be the housing Hughes said. “This way the landlord can't a 
; 
eae eben raise the rent or force you to mo
ve out (forno ~~ eo oe eee ewe eee 
eese= ai 
to find shared housing, but thebest reson” 
ea a a a em 
way is word of mouth,” Hughes said. Also when interviewing f
or rentals, be i 
j 
The off-campus listing is updated aware that landlords cannot comer
 you into ! iarshmatiow
 Puts ; 
twice a week and is to students for answering questions re
garding race, color, ow won ee ee ee 
=. 
free. 7 . religion, sex, physical or mental handicap,
 f 1 
Cee merical status or whether of not you sre 2 
i Wop ame 1/4 cup suger i 
etek bane Anothe
r available option for students is | ae
 “a 2 cane reivigerated cresc
ent rolls ! 
aie er sos residence hale e
e | = enaiateiaanaaaa
ia Elleen oan 
And according to «bookie! called “Ca Se, bat might i oncom ! Set
 pe ng sng, Soaen a ee ae | 
fornia Tenants” putout by Depars- 
triangles. Dip marshmeliows into mehed margarine 
ment of Consumer Adis, “i i wale The doumitor bit inches rent, food, ! Prue one marhrnato ont shat i
de ofthe wlan, Fol 
re Otecietven: Steecpameesee | | Svteweeaas nact ftmcemmaan, | 
moves out and still owes rent, or if the resi- other piece of it is that there is aloo | Sze tor 10.9 15 minu
tes. Ven Sinan cape’ Set cost Wile | 
ink a buh: in environment where Gesve 8 Pee 
k all warm, cites wah Gaze wade leas | 
te tee ee sake Se 
iced epporemiies ts ett, ; we
e 
: 
and keadership opporamditics thei are not woe ee m eee
 em ee meme emerere--- a 
   
    
       
   
   
*Continned from page 13 
the seane aimee, is 60 ge to the deekit 





zee er areas, 
ZO7z 839-4007 
eines 00 choose rota   
  
hhopened ure months ge 
sod someting 0 ray the debirespod ios Ree 
$@, 02, # you're wot inse thee, Soave 
sre mmamy adherhaegnin-qwiced j ck- 




Treasures: second-hand bargains 
but dhore ic uewally a bergaia $1 
rack. 
The Calico Cat, located en F 
Sorces in Exreke carrice a wile to- 
icetion of weed doduing a good 
rakes, Taiets, oreatars o24 blows 
$500 ae $80 
wad) and ore about 
10. R pe pene” me 
you cam gat a Fos, 
and brocade aad 
hdock lesdher boos for jan $8. 
nana earn 
Gaing you hane Gor S12 andl 
a vuole) + - 
resident. “(We get) 2 lot of stu- 
dense that come in here. To me, 
T
ahew Cae ae 
and coll heme ersore 
aradhs, 
“1 tove cnn 
i bay ; Sera as Sonn won oth Gas outs ond 
ele ae whavel geek, 
sateen segeter bp q ane irons 
hind, baby!” 
Your opinions and commentaries in action. 




   
  
  
   
   
   
  
     
receive basal on need sec] qualiii- 
cations. However, suundents 
are unaware of the op- 
sions available to th m. 
mn chore for many 
students but 
tant to the director of lanancial aid, 
hebeves omdenis aid be- 
gin to see it’s not that 
“At free in can soem a hethe be- 
* Aleman end. “Those 
enadense dhat get aid irom year 0 - 
year get though.” 
Cine of dhe langest pacts offinan- 
Gal aid at HSU comes in the form 
of loans — more half the moncy 
(a oe el 
of aid at HSU with $18,995,715 
given cen. OF thet sanowat, 
one-half wes wed for loans. 
One of dhe most is 
the emergency 
 






don’t have any 
A student can 
 
    
aid. For federal 
Gnancial aid thereis one form to Gil 
oan which can be picked 
Financial Aid office. The 
  
Buy ¢ Sell * Trade 
Loans on anything of v clue 
315 F Sercet 
Eurcka, CA 95501 
(707) 4458332   
 
    
    
   
     
  
   
 
   
We have always sald that a membership in the 
Friends of KHOU breake down Into just pennige a day. 
Now we're asking you for 
of quality programming you have come to count. on when tuned to KHEU. | We're only asking you for pennies. 
  
        
      
It makes cents. 
Call 826-6064 




    




PROGRESSIVE PARTY WEEK‘! See 
Thureday Night Opm-fam. progressive prices 
Miler Genuine Draft, 9-10p.m. GO per ciess   
    
       
Henry's, & Bud 10-1ip.m. 78¢ 
11 $1 60 ¢ a glace! ition ie 
 
   
 
Friday Night progressive prices 9-10p.m. $2.80 
Frosted Cookdalle $2.80 10-11p.m. $2.78 Sarpariins, Dequirie, Pile Coladas, 11-midnight $3.00 
ane 12-1a.m. $2.76 per arin     
   
Saturday Night progressive prices 9-10p.m. $1.80 per am 
Well drinks $1.80 10-Tip.m. $1.76 
vodka, gin, tequie, 11-midnight $2.00 
brandy, rum, & whistey! 12-1a.m. $1.76 
     
 
  






@ Students at Eureka’s Washington 
Elementary School learn about aquatic 
life and their role in the environment. 
meen teyee 
  
and sixth grade students have 
hands-on experience in the hatch- 
ery. 
“We'll come down and feed the 
fish,” Mitch Renz, a student at 
Washington said. 
“We put a tarp cover over it,” 
incubator and protected. 
Most importantly, students 
learn about 
they will be faci 
older, Self said. 
as they grow 
 




Thomton, 11; and Katrina Manes, 10, examine 
  
Waehingner 
fry, oF baby fleh, in a pool as fisheries teacher Jeff Self enewers questions. 
known, but it is it might 
have something to do with genetic 
imprinting or scents, Self said. 
The fish at Washington Elemen- 
food of the fish to get a better un- 
peng Se 
Other local schools are each rais- 
tary are released back into the Mad ing 
River at the fry stage, which isjust — < 
the prior to the smolt stage. 
During the smolt stage steclhead 
somehow acquire the ability to mi- 
grate back to the same water 
they were once in. Therefore, the 
fish released into the Mad River 
will one day attempt to return there 
The fist beach of Gy was re- 
leased im the spring of 1968, Seif 
. said. 
“In over eight years, 1,000 fry 
environment each year,” he said. 
Meo, Gosche na tee  
Washi i 
take two field trips to Mad River — 
the first in February and the second 
COLONY INN 
APARTMENTS 
455 Union Street, Arcata 
  
load of ac more than 19 units during 
the early registration process. 
CLOSED/ CANCELED/ NEW 
COURSES will be displayed on 
cerminals located in dhe Bowtie 
Lounge. 
    
  
  
     
  
Trinity 
© A maximum season of May elevated season quotes on the 
17-July 15, with a catch quota of take of salmon. 
oo days of Akhough continuing to hover 
ednesday through 
and the a daily bag limi of one ecoue ond Khemeah basin salmon 
  




mj of Siemens Hall 
@ The mystery of the Siemens Hall 
rhododendron — the uni entified plant 
that baffles campus plant people — 
“Moonstone” variety has white, 
bell-shaped flowers but that’s a 
dwarf rhodie with amall, rounded 
leaves. This plant’s leaves are at 
least 12 inches in length. 
The only viable option seems to 
be R. falconeri — which to 
paticny, gre nen is also re- 
FORGE ALLO / CHET PHONOGAMFKER 
Rhededendren K — nobody coeme to inow wh
et variety of chededendren Gils ehrub nest to 
Peasone Kall belon s fe. 
where they had grent seccess ix 
the dawn radwood's light brown 
propagating the trees. Dawn rad- 
branchlets aenwprend vidle toot 
redwood woods grow wesy f
et when ery of 
dae const redwood wouslly stand 
Sete. are young, sommetiaue
s 4 as 6 fleet 2 keeves. out 
noriovecaly. 
im the 19400 by an Amer- in California. 
Moot importantly the of 
were tahen "Tl 
the dawn redwood tara 
can botaniet. Semaples 
nar amen neo - 
browne in the aatame and them i 




    
22 Wednesday, April 5, 1985 ‘The Lumberjack _ 
The Best Way To Save Money On Stuff 
(Other Than Borrowing Your Roommate’s.) 
Roommates tend to get weird when you borrow their stuff. (They’re funny 
   
  
like that.) Better to get yourself a MasterCard® card. Then 
you could use it to buy the things you really want. 
And with these College MasterValues’ coupons, you'll save up to 40%. And until 
you get your own place, it’s the smartest thing you can do. Roommates are weird 
  





   ° 6 {FREE Pair of Shorts (A $23 Value) ‘ 
Pa TG iS 7 
' Side calisacee a ote tae aie } value) or i ak : 
‘ e 
OB BY ww VHS Clie wend ety ; ' Socrates ; 
= pean e ober oe oT 
mecca | See Ser | Sree ee, 3 
bon suabudbbbdbalecdecsettiebabd 4. fcceseses OE a a. dpadutabubbsettboscnenstttitwce 4 
; ' ; seme waence ' ' 
‘ q 6 
; GET ONE VIDEO FREE : 50% Off Film Developing ; 
    
     
WHEN YOU BUY THREE rionje ter estes | tegen geese etm sea 
on ~ vidoes ape sates) S08 pueda Ss aries and ov Hom cumeasn poe SiraNenciatt 
ammeed, her aow aad gn eae vidve FLED oben 
> MaCe? ealCe 
  








   





we eed mostly in his 
i * he said. “I was in awe, 80 
it was great for me. We got along 
just great.” 
Krohn moved to Humboldt 
County “15 or 16 ago,” sohe 
could raise his in an envi- 
ronment unlike the city aamosphere 
ay pn 
carpenter, played 
in Swing Shik and the Hiorn Bacsd 
since — to Humboldt 
cee Asa ep wish Aree 
Bohannon snd Jokneon to form 
The Blue Moon Swing Band. 
“We have on intssesting mis of 
people -- we got together and re- 
ally clicked,” said Aries, whose 
daughear is from HSU 
this apring, “We oll really like exch 
cakes — we all have our ovrn diillier- 
emt eylos, We gat im a groove right 
“wih: ae op by she 
Sing, Song, 
Blue Moon Swing’s chemis 
Cox Cable creates couch potato’s dream 
  
     
Swing 
try was written in the stars 
  
x A ¢ 
om iy m ia Se ‘ “ 5 4 i ain? A 
a. > > 
at 22 g Pf 




       
Although the members of Blue Moon Suing haven't quit thelr day j
obe yet, members Bruce Jehneon, Hal Krohn, Sean Beheanen 
ond Claudia Artes (olocientee rem top left) perform two to eight
 chows a month and are wertdng on a deme. Tho band will perf
orm 
te mixture of owing, bluegrass and bluse at the Jambalaya Saturday 
from © p.m. to 1 a. The venus will be eee foe. 
and we'll fool around with it,” concrete plans yet,” Ariss said. endof We'r
e not sure how Ineteed, 
Johmoon said, who hee played bees “We're working on establishing a 
to take it. We'd like cnicl, the mambers “get che 
Wide beck, Howell “We ao tee Cough br nero dag © P ' 
ay mfp co peal fans of The Blue 
live 
— it hes its own Savor.” Moon Swing Band cas’ walk into 
“Sometimes some- 
a local sore and pick wp a time
s it doesn't,” said. “ifie 
aa oo ted chee teem | wee copy of tha group’s kno coum. 
a a caja group hasn't hed the chance 
“— 
Berea aan. Keoka’s oom joke 
dey 
anu jews af 
Sn ad lot of bn,” 
Krohn said. “We're kind of at the month — and sight gpa chat’s jeset 
ate 
locally. A typical show consists of 
tenee o¢ four 45-antmute set. 
“We're hoping to 
tivals 
be 




ate on Grease bor the show. some ben- 
herve no 
  -come-true 
aad om woekwnds.    through 96 are offered free until apa preview. In May, Cox 
wal tart 
eT ocegkenbie a . 
   
    
     
   
            
 
a “nina 
‘Brady’ film offers BQ) ae] 
same plot, new year Sia 
  
“ 
bi ‘3 te: 4 i 
SN 
    
eee 
  The plot of the flick is 
erectaaetee 
thear home. The children come to 
the rescue in a not-too-surprising 
manner. 
; i i | ; : I 
x 
| APRIL 19, 21, 22, 26, 28, 29 
3PM 





GBS & TAPES 
SSE G St © Aacata © On Tre Praza 




    
  
  
Asy Clessical/ Acoustic Sessions booked from 4-1-95 tw 
6-31-95 will get the first 4 hours for only 
$15 per hour - 
We're crazy, that’s half eff the rack rate! =. Cali New! 






a7 HELEN DILWORTH 
41a ZAPPED TAPS 
415 KACHIMBO 
421 CAKE 
DYNAWNIO THEATER oF ie: 
FOR MORE INFO CALL 
826-3928 
    
  
    
low im the mix for “Rid of Me.” 
This time, Harvey (produced by 
Flood, who has worked with Nine 
Inch Nails and U2) lets her expres- 
sive voice frame, caress and ignixe 
her aural masterpieces. 
Never the one to be conven- 
tional, Harvey’s Me DOR Ex- 
‘These days, when most groups actly radio-friendly. her 
choose to sing about love get under your skin. 
the ilis of the world and iw the we 
other serious oF twp — omRENHE im at lanes 10 
ics, ie’s nice to find a CD chet yeers, and she will leave an indel- 
offers a breather from the norm. ible mark on the music scene. 
The Animaniacs offer 13 so teews Love” estab- 
songs ac a breath of fresh —_lishes PJ Harvey a 
sir thet would please  child of | ™ésing, brilliant force she is. 
aay Don’t write it off as 
 
   
   










   
 
Cathi Fletcher 
LURK Tn have,” Whi
tmire said. Drew Petersen, th
e NSCA sponsor d 
} ai aS erm reheat de whee 
“a Dunetdd, west wits Min in Oe 0S edb belie 
Some people might wonder why anyone would to gridiron and thin
ks his accomplishments weightroom sab Butterfield is strong in eve
ry tealake 
spend hours in the weight room j vee are a reason for it
. the school record in squats and pow
er cleans. 
Sophomore Chris Butterfield and senior Molly _ Butterfield also think
s there is a connection between the _ Sia pom sen aval aes We noes 
Oe SOP 
Skoniecsny, who both recently received an All-American two. He feels his perf
ormance on the fidid has been “greatly ional level,” Petersen said. 
awards from the National Strength enhanced” because o
f weights. Petersen said be thinks Butterfield is an 
all-around ath- 
and Conditioning Association, “tL wenn’ iting thio mach 1
 woulda’. be (cde lets. | 
could give you their reasons. | ence,” he said. “If1 hadn't started in high sc
hool I wouldn't “Chris looks like one of those <igonen ” 
Skoniecsny and Butterfield 
he said. “He looks like he cam Ish a 
were selected from a 
nfedgbnen nate. 
group of 150 athletes 
That's no  true, he’s aleo fx 
nominated for their suc- 
in good terobéc com- 
cess dedication 
dition.” 
and vated therm- 
ne ton 
selves to a higher status 
me,” 
; 
Butterfield said. “ I 
‘Token eas 
work hard to bea bet- 
nan, i degen 
ter football player, not to win 
said Butterfield, the si 
sewards.” Although he ssid that he 
pound second-year center for 
was happy to receive it. 
jack football team. 
Skoniecany,a senior forward on the 
‘The personal bests which earned Butserfield the award 
women’s basketball teem, is the other athlete Pesersen noaai- 
have since i His current bests include a 410- 
nlite 
imp, 400 pone powe and a 4.9 second 40-yard 
aaa soe eel Coed Pose Mar 
oa notice. 
Butterfeld, an Arcata native, said his inspiration to go to 
Martin said Skoniecsny needed on her 
the weight room six days a week is to think of whet the 
beneral and overall body on the court 
is | 
when she started playing a HSU. thinks all of 
Skoniecany's hard in the weight room made those 
“] chink chat it separates me from other » he said. 
“I feel like I'm doing more than the other guy 
isn these 
deserves the 
in hie dally Biting routine. 
TERGBA RLLCIGEF PHOTOGRAPHER 
See Weights, page 29 
“I chink he ie one of the hardest working young men we 
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¢ §1 career 300-yard games 




won the NCAA title in the 110- 
hurdles in 1972. 
Ie was his success in football asa ° 33 passes completed in a postseason game (Jan. 2, 1962 vs. 
Miami) wide receiv
er, however, that made 
aname for 
° inducted into NFL Hail of Fame in 1963 
© 171 starts, 181 games 
© §,604 attempts (2nd NFL all-time) 
3,297 completions (Srd NFL all-time) 
—— of only 3 quarterbacks to exceed 40,000 
© 254 touchiiowns pessing 
© 60.2 career passing rating 
© 4,802 yards passing in 1961(2nd all-time NFL single season) 
Fouts: 
© Continued from page 27 
The Celebrity Dinner and 
Auction is scheduled for 
April 29 at the Eureka Inn. 
Items for auctions this year in- 
clude luxury box seats at Candle- 
stick Park for a SF Giants game, 
Bow! tickets, a limousine 
Secramsnen to cee 
a jass festival, a baseball 
autographed by Joe DiMaggio and 
Sidelines Sports Bar 
“] came out of the mallaand have 
Redwood tree juice in my veins,” 
Bettiga said. “Both my parents 
worked for PL and it funded 
my entire life. It put food on 
the table and bought the 
clothes that I would wear. | am 
 
beeakfaet wich Fouss. 
60 percem of the _—_ 
oa 
last three years the fundraiser has 
raised more than $100,000 gross 
for the athletic with a 
of $127,000 two years ago 
49er quarterback Steve 







$1.25 $2.25 $5.50 
    Bud & Henry’s 75¢ 
Anchor Steam   
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BO __wotmeniay,apets,1908__ The Lambe 
Ball qualifies for national events = 
Senior sprinter Juan Ball broke gave be included in the “B” list while | A) The 100-meter time also 
her a in the USA Track and 
Oe ee cutie ot oe Field 
and the 
USA Track and 
Five other HSU 
Outdoor times to be listedin the 
Aide Pete Raden wid 

























NCAA use to 
in the 100-meters with a time of determine en- 
11.41 secondsin the opencompe- trants in fields 
tition. She had raced to a 11.46 






















































docking comadie quali 
in the collegiate division. 
En posted done of 23.52 vec 
onds in the 200-meters, which 
Ssiodeeies 
Both new record tsnesaleo quali- 
Ged Ball for the Division II Na- 
tional to be held 
era. 
Sara Flores posted a provisional 
ing time of 10 mimanes, 6.51 
seconds in the 3,000-meters and 
Tonia Coleman earned consider- 
ation with a time of 1:01.95 in the 
400-meter hurdles. 
Keeta Zimmerman recorded a 
time of 12.04 in the 100-meters to 
Mangiapane 
came in at 1:55.82 in the same 
* Scott Tracker ceased a personal 
best height of 6-8 3/4 im the high 
on May 18. 
  
  
by Gregery Predacts 
© Tents and Ghalters by Quest sad Mecnsione 
© Patagenie Shorts, Shirts, Pants and Outerwear 
© Gare ben and Pik: Ceterwenr by Meenstens 
e Thermarest and Stecping Pads 
© Raghe Cresk and ‘Teaver Accamertes 
© Beets by A sia, and La Sportive 




oy cuniay Migs 5 to 9 p.m. 
7 Bring your instrument! 




  BO _wodnenday,pe, 108 
Ball qualifies for national events 
Senior sprinter broke 
fying for the NCAA Division II 
and the 
USA Track and Outdoor 
Me Freano Relays last week- 
end Ball broke her dey-eld record 
in the 100-meters wi h a time of 
11.41 seconds in the open compe- 
tition. She had raced to a 11.46 
on Friday while compet- 
“Pasponnds eof 35.20 
a time of 25.52 sec- 
Seca: . 
Race 1993. 
Bothnew record times also quali- 
fied Ball for the Division II Na- 
tional to be held 
on May 18. 
The 100-meter time also gave 
her a in the USA Track end 
Field 
Five other HSU 
imbibe 
which the 
NCAA use to 
determine en- 
trants in fields 
not filed by au- 
= quali6- 
"Gera Flores posted a provisional 
time of 10 minutes, 6.51 
seconds in the $,000-meters and 
Tonia Coleman earned consider- 
be included in dhe “B” Ket while [0 
the women’s 400-meter relay team 
of Zimerman, Rode Manning, 
a Bell set a school 
tne of 47.25. 
he dcun 
team, Dave 
"w7 ©6Waseerman re- 
corded a NCAC 
time of 
21 in the 
800-meters. Steve Mangiapane 
came in at 1:55.82 in the same 
event. 
Scott Tucker cleared a 
ation with a time of 1:01.95 inthe jump. 
400-meter hurdles. 
Keeta Zimmerman recorded a 
time of 12.04 in the 100-meters to 
  
Prtapeaia Shore, 
° Gore-Tax aed Pile Oueerweor by Mosasten: 
° Thermerest and 
© Kagle Cresk Day 
© Boots by Ascle, Vasque, 
Shaping eds 
and Travel Accomeries 
saad La Tpertion 
° Seert Somdele by Gecke... sll Merel 
At the Lewis & Clark Invita- 
with a heave of 42 feet, 4 1/2 
inches. The throw was only 1/4 
inch off her best mark this season. 
Rugby serosps Chie 
The HSU mens’ rugby team 
defeated Chico this weekend in its 
final conference outing. The A 
squad won 30-17 and the B squad 
won 32-7, putting HSU's overall 
record at 9-3-1. 




















































   
  
A victory has been earned for the youth of Eureka. With a 3-2 vote,
 
Eureka City Council chose to providea safe facility forjunior high through 
high school teens in the form of a youth center in the Carson Memorial 
Building. 
This widely publicized issue evolved from a lack of places for youths to 
meet with friends, study and get together. ; 
Teens are constantly being pressured by law enforcement officials to not
 
cluster in groups or loiter in public places. The existence ofa youth center 
is what Eureka needs to keep these teens off the streets and occupy them 
One of the main reasons given by juvenile delinquents for getting 
involved in crime is because of a lack of things to do. The proposed ideas 
for the youth center include a wide array of activities ranging from quiet 
areas to social areas. 
direction, which may be more than many of these youths have at home. 
Peer tutoring will be available to aid in their studies and recreational 
facilities to simply give them something to do. 
Another plus to the youth center will be the $20,000 the city will save by 
As for the opposing group, Keep the Community in Carson, it needs to 
accept that teens are part of the community and the youth center will still 
hold Friendship Circle Dance Group and Senior Bingo as well as be open 
The holds the fear that when teens i 
and mischief will emerge. But the best way to deter youths from a life of 
crime is to keep them occupied and the youth center is an ideal place to 
‘Letters to the e 
nia. The picture on the front page was actu- 
‘detrimental’ to HSU increase. 
It seems to this alumni Professor Jones is i 
guilty of the worst mistake a teacher can 
make. He has allowed himself to become 
a pt apr rl - 
i ink this type of vitriolic criti- provide funding f
or a 
ciom, while guarantzed under the Firs spring break day care for HSU student par- | 00 
Amendment, is detrimental profes- ents,a TedMuhihauserandTaura
 | 
worked extensively on. It's too 
bad the day care wasn't 
on with as much : the 
problem of day care during spring break to 
student parents. 
The Lumberjack could be more informa- 
tive for HSU students ifit placed the articles 
about the fee increases on the first page and 
the Republic of California on page six, with- 
out the sensationalized i 
Claire Aguew | 
senior, business administration 
College of Professional Studies represen- 
entioe 
Newspaper'’s grammar 
skills are acking 
of without cies iteelf'a “university” 
vokes Y is naries? Seater eee Serene eeame rible! 
Examples: “palette” for palate; “sodder” a wonder how sume of your mumbens 
for solder; “effect” for alffect (where the con- safiered to enroll, let done pass, 
English 
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By Ted Muhthauser cates they embody the very short- 
eclipses the student body of any 
other California State University 
Last week’s editor’s note about § On same night we passed the campus. T
he voter turnout in the 
joned, i to matter on our spring 
was hi pe. Syria nase 
somes 
inaccurate. ballot. Thhe editors knew this in- than any 
other campus. ae the, commnn
ty. eee ae 
Therecent Associated Students formation before they wrote their
 Sacramento does take us seri- 
a nec betang st ae 
resolution regarding Galifornia se- editorial because they had four staff 
ously. A.S. President Cassandra 
enya en ¥ 3 
cession was notanembarrassment members at our meeti 
Teurfs has received an ecstatic re- 
! Sem te 
to the students of HSU. In fact,we  WhentheyaccuseA.S.of“lack- 
sponse from Assemblyman 
; 
have been by the Cali- concern for th  opinions of Vas
concellos, the most powerful 
fornia Democratic Party to author students,” one might be justified budget
 official in the state Assem- 
a resolution on this subject for its in accusing them of lying to stu- bly, 
on her opinions for where 
statewide conventionin April. This dents outright. 
higher education should go in the 
was refused AS. HSU student and AS. repre- future. Mr. V
asconcellos sent Ms. 
doesnot want tointerjectiteelfinto sentatives are responsible for de- Teu
rfs’ letter back to President 
to last week’s edito- has bolstered democratic oppost- culated the l
etter throughout our 
del LE Satine? tion to the board of trustees pro- e
 
skills and has intense dedi- posed fee increase. This thetoric p
ower A.S. Our resolution is 
cation to the students of HSU all that student fees are “a tax on 
about the fundamental reforms 
year. In fact, The Lumberjack has middie clase” has finally translated 
which are necessary to the success 
written about its achievements into the first opportunity to avoid 
a of the CSU student in the inevi- 
since back in . fee increase since beck when Jerry e
e Without a 
When I proposed this idea to Brown was . 
reasoescmment of our 
council, laughed. The  A.S. has this  
country’seducational goals, we are 
By the time it came up for vote, the Lumberjack never gave us credit 
wants to truly 




The of the resolution know much about A
S. and to destroy 
oem paguan ee ; This 
sa UO A oe are sacrifics concerns. This is ance 
students for th ir personal inter- they've been at our all group
 of student advocates in the 
ests by abandoning i year and have even printed state 
of California. 
U , the editors of  viated mainutes on our q 
The sretheoneswho Statewide ollicials will 
Madiiauser & & ackemce 
don't take etudents sesiously. Their nn eee senio
r avd —— 
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oy Und Ed will Qe 
present a comedy concert in the 
Depot t 8:30 p.m. Admission is 
25 cents. More information is 
available at 826-9498. 
* Karaoke with and 
Downtown Cur is Bro n at Club 
West in Eureka. 
Doors open at 8:30 
os aes 
there is no cover 
; - More in- 







ture in Chitwan, Nepal. 
an. alifie ar oeatian Salk 
118 from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Thursday 6 
Music 
¢ KXGO reck ‘n’ rell party | 
at Club West. Doors open at 8 
p-m. There is no cover charge 
and it is 21 and over. More in- 
formation is available at 444- 
CLUB. 
* Primal Drone Seciety will 
traditional Irish music at 
Allegro in Arcata at 8:30 
p-m. More information is avail- 
able at 826-0217. 
Theater 
“Lapee,” a multi-media 
play by Humboldt County play- 
e will 
in Gist Hall The- 
Dione Tickets are $3.50 
general, $2.50 for students and 
seniors are free. More informa- 
tion is available at 826-3566. 
Lecture 
6 “The Cause of the L.A. 
of the Uni of Arizona in 
ena e ase 
to 12:20 The speech will 
social reasons be- 
hind the 1992 riots. More in- 
formation is available at 826- 
3139. 
e Americerps USA pre en- 
tation, “Gettleg Things Deae 
fer America,” will be in Sci- 
  
    
drink 
at 9 p.m. Those over 18 are wel- 
come. More information is avail- 
able at 444-CLUB. 
Mountain. More information is 





. present the workshop 
begins Eureka. Topics are 
from 9 
a.m. to noon in Ne.son Hall East 
120. More information is avail- 
able at 826-4564. 
Lecture 
¢ Humbelde Botanical Gar- 
deas Foundation will 
its Spring ‘95 Speakers Day Lec- 
Se ae a 
Carson Memorial 
“Man's De- 
sign on Nature,” “Fruit Plants 
Pruning and Care,” “Pruning: 
An Artas well as a Science,” and 
“Small Trees in Containers.” 
The fee is $12 for members and 
$15 general. Preregistration is 
recommended. More informa- 
tion is available at 448-9472 or 
445-9501. 
Et Cetera 
e “Children of the Earth 
Day” fair will be at Redwood 
Park in Arcata from 10 a.m. to 2 
p-m. There will be hands-on ac- 
tivities, workshops, music, 
hikes, a puppet show and a spe- 
cial seine of the play 
“The Re- 
ducers.” 
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The Lumberjack 
Humboldt State 
Nelson Hall East 6 
Arcata, Calif. 95521 
Phone: (707) 
Fax: (707) 626-9921 
E-mail: huenborback ues humboidtedu 
open 
p-m. Admission is $5 for 
those 18 to 20 and $4 for those 
ae 21. More information is 
at 444-CLUB. | 
i 
gitp ihe communal aeiies 
whe kave brenet 
cameer, meets at the Women’s 
Resource Center in Eureka from 
5:30 007 More information 
is at 442-5239. 
eee e eee 
dents Supporting Affirmative Ac- 
tion Coalition will 
be educating the 
campus commu- 
nity on different 
aspects of the is- 
sue. More informa- 
tion about events is available at 
826-4221. 
Annual pl nt sale at CCAT 
from 10 a.m.ta3 p.m. Herb and 
arts from the green- 
house will be available to pur- 
chase. More information is avail- 
able at 826-3551. 
EtCetera * 
¢ Ananal plant sale qGCAT 
from 10a.m.toSp.m. sade: - 
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